TEEN & ADULT
EVENING CLASSES
MONDAY
Jazz | 6:30-8:30 | Teen/Adult | $360
Tap | 8:30-9:30 | Teen/Adult | $180
TUESDAY
Acting 101 | 6:30-8:00 | Teen/Adult | $270
Singing Workshop | 8:00-9:30 | Teen/Adult | $270
WEDNESDAY
Ballet | 6:30-8:00 | Teen/Adult | $270
Audition Workshop | 8:00-9:30 | Teen/Adult | $270
THURSDAY
Improv | 6:30-8:30 | Teen/Adult | $360
PRIVATE LESSONS
All ages– acting, voice, dance, and audition coaching.
Supplement your classes with individual attention and one-onone instruction or gain valuable audition coaching for college
entrance, high school musicals, and other shows. Private
lessons are scheduled individually (book early for best time).
THE RUHALA TEAM
Mark and Celina Ruhala | Artistic Directors
Jeff English | Musical Director
Katherine Dike | Office Manager
Kye Manion | Technical Director

REGISTER FOR CLASSES TODAY!
WWW.RUHALACENTER.COM | 517.337.0464
SINGING. ACTING. DANCE. PRIVATE LESSONS

PERFORMING ARTS BRING JOYFUL DEVELOPMENT OF BODY & MIND!

CHILDREN AND TEENS DAY CAMPS
COMEDY ACTING WITH SCRIPTS
10:00am-1:00pm | June 12-15 | Ages 7-13 | $216

ACTING THEATRE GAMES
10:00am-1:00pm | July 17-20 | Ages 7-13 | $216

Acting is fun! Learn the principles of good comedy acting. Learn how to deliver
the punch line as well as support your partner. The camp will culminate with a
high energy performance.

Theatre games and sports highlight a week of zany, witty, silly, acting! Develop
your performing skills in a structured free-for-all! A great way for young actors to
gain much confidence!

GLEE HAMILTON WORKSHOP
10:00am-1:00pm | June 19-22 | Ages 7-13 | $276

BROADWAY DANCE WORKSHOP
10:00am-1:00pm | July 24-27 | Ages 7-13 | $216

Take a Shot! Bring your love of Hamilton and learn dance routines and songs to
the score of the hottest Broadway show! Lots of learning and tons of fun will
highlight a week of exploring the ground-breaking musical. Camp performance
will offer students an opportunity to show off their skills!

This class will explore the dance styles of classic and contemporary Broadway
shows. Students will learn about dance health, audition strategies, and learning
choreography. Come learn from a Broadway veteran who will help you really grow!

CHARACTER IMPROV FOR KIDS
10:00am-1:00pm | June 26-29 | Ages 7-13 | $216
Develop your own special characters to improvise with! Go in-depth and discover
the inner characters you can channel when freedom inspires your acting. Finish
the camp by performing your unique characters!
GLEE COMEDY SONG WORKSHOP
10:00am-1:00pm | July 10-13 | Ages 7-13 | $276
Finding the right comedy song is crucial for auditions. Learning how to play
comedy while singing will give you an edge! Watch your confidence grow when
you hit the right note and feel the audience laugh in the aisles!
For more information about our classes, programs, instructor’s bio, or our
artistic director’s blog, please see our website at www.ruhalacenter.com.
Ruhala Center philosophy is organic and sustainable, from the instruction to the
cleaning materials.

DRAMATIC SCENE STUDY WITH SCRIPTS
10:00am-1:00pm | July 31-Aug 3 | Ages 7-13 | $216
Dramatic Scene Study with Scripts is for kids who love to be dramatic and act
out stories! Come develop characters, work on scripts, and create dramatic
scenes. Perform your scenes in the final performance!
SITUATION IMPROV FOR KIDS
10:00am-1:00pm | Aug 7-10 | Ages 7-13 | $216
What makes a situation funny? Come learn how to create good scene situations
that make great Improvs! Learn to find the right boundaries to free the mind and
body to soar while performing! High energy scenes will be performed at the end
of camp.
DISNEY GLEE SONG WORKSHOP
10:00am-1:00pm | Aug 14-17 | Ages 7-13 | $276
Explore the Disney library of songs as we sing and dance from our hearts! So
many great songs to choose from- bring your favorites and work with a Broadway
veteran to craft a sparkling performance!

